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Jamie Pendergrass sighs as he hears the results for Student Senate President where he garnered Amanda Devore closes her eyes as she hears her third-
35.1 percent with Eric Fabricius coming in with a close 34.9 percent of the vote. place results.
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Dustin Choe is comforted by friends after the loss
where he received 12.6 percent of the vote.9,35,?)assets: .2415» 99"[’33s M“
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Caravano,

Ray to run-off

for SBP
Two major races remain undecided as Student
Governmentprepares for run—offelections.

Jessica Horne and Carie Windham
StaffReporters

Nearly seven hours after the Elections Commission
first went into closed meeting to tabulate ballots, a
cheer went through the Student Senate chambers as
Garrett Bugg, elections commission chair, announced
the results of the 2003 election season.
But as the cheers died down, the two major races still

remained undecided. On April 7 and 8, Tony Cara—
vano and Cliff Ray will
run-off for student body
president and Erich Fabri-
cius and Jamie Pender—
grass will run-off for stu-
dent senate president.
“The first thing I’m do-

ing is calling my mom,”
said Tony Caravano, who
garnered 47.9 percent of
the vote. “The second
thing is thaking all my
friends. Next is the test that
I have tomorrow morning
that I haven’t studied for.”

Cliff Ray, who came in
with 19.9 percent of the
votes,,wanted to express
his thanks.

“I would like to thank all
my supporters and staff
who helped me get into
the runoffs,” he said. “I Tony Caravano,
look forward to next Cliff Ray
week.”
Over 6,000 students cast

votes in the election, breaking last year’s record of near-
ly 4,000 voters. After the votes were counted, Seth Lester
claimed student body treasurer, beating Abdullah
Tharpe by over 1,400 votes. James Reed, the incum—
bent, defeated Ted Gellar for Union Activities Board
claiming 2,461 of votes cast. Sean Casey will be stu-
dent chiefjustice andAnup Shah will be senior class pres-
ident for the 2003-2004 term.
Once the results were announced, senate went into

recess as jubilant winners thanked campaign supporters
and those that fell short of votes leaned on friends for
support.

It was a sharp contrast to just seven hours earlier
when candidates began filling the Student Govern-
ment office in anticipation of hearing the announce-
ment from the Elections Commission.
But before the votes could be certified, a number of

complaints had to be heard.s. Discussions and debates
carried on in an open meeting format as several stu-
dents, candidates and campaign members heatedly
discussed finance forms and donations.
But despite several angry outbursts and frustrated

arguments, no violations were filed.
After the announcement, most of the winners were

just shocked at the overwhelming turnout and thank-
ful for their support.
“Wolfpackers, I’m very flattered by your over—

whelming vote of confidence for me, and I’d like to
thank each and everyone of you for blowing the stu-
dent voting turnout record out ofthe water,” said Lester,
who will take over as student body treasurer.
But many of the candidates did not have much time

to celebrate, instead they must focus on another phase
See ELECTIONS page 3
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h insane Datsuns
Grayson Currin
Senior Staff Writer

Sitting in the dimly lit dressing room
of Cat’s Cradle just before show—
time, Christian Livingstone is
scared. Over the next few days,
Christian, a 20-something New
Zealander, is set to travel into New
York City and Washington, DC, in
a time of American uncertainty,
when national security seems as
untenable a proposition as an April
forecast.

“It’s very frightening that we’re on
a tour of all the major terrorist tar—
gets in America right now We’ve
been all over the world, and people
just aren’t into this war thing,”
moans Christian.
For Christian, fear seems like a

laughable paradox. After all, his al—
ter—ego, the tenacious rock—guitar
giant Christian Datsun, seems like
a man handpicked from a Hell’s An—
gels Convention to help save rock
‘n’ roll and set the world on fire with
the help of his three best friends,
collectively known as The Datsuns.
Scared or not backstage, Christ-

ian and the rest of The Datsuns’ ——
Phil on guitar, Dolf on bass and lead
vocals, and Matt on drums -— are
madmen on stage. They’re dashing
and inspired, swaggering and pro—
pelled. Conjuring up the best of
AC/DC, KISS and Black Sabbath in
one fell swoop, The Datsuns are
among the very best of the rock
bands that have recently snapped
into public view from the depths of
obscurity. It rolls with MCS’s punch
and with The Kinks’ bravado, rocks
with the drum prowess and aim of
Keith Moon and sails with the rau—
cous guitar spirit of Jimmy Page.
Cock—rock is back in a very big way.
As of late, The Datsuns has been

driving audiences wild. The sound
from Down Under began taking
shape in 1995 when Dolf and Phil ——
riding wild on testosterone dreams

started a band in their home—
town of Cambridge, New Zealand,
before either could play an instru—
ment. They recruited Matt, who had
been rumored to play drums, to
join. Determined to be a bona fide
rock ‘n’ roll band (or at least to mas—
ter power chords and get laid), they
set out as a trio dubbed Trinket.
“They started writing this really

straightaway, two-minute punk stuff
from the beginning Before I
joined up, the guys were like, ‘The
song is going to be two minutes
long, and its going to be really fast,”’
laughs Christian, who identified
more with new wave and essential
classic rock than The Clash and The
Damned.”
After Christian joined the band

in 1997, the quartet changed their
name and their sound, trading in
the Trinket moniker for The Dat—
suns and “Never Mind the Bollocks
Here’s the Sex Pistols” for “Led Zep-
pelin II” as their holy grail.
The shift in musical credo proved

essential as The Datsuns began re-
leasing 455 under its own Hell Squad
label. The band —— still busy with
college work — played locally on
weekends before making the leap
to a full—scale tour of its own coun-
try.
“We decided after a while that we

wanted to tour New Zealand, and
that didn’t take too long at all be-
cause it’s so incredibly small,” quips
Christian. “We decided to go some—
where in the northern part of the
world, so we saved up a lot ofmon-
ey and borrowed some more.”
Starting at South by Southwest,

an alternative music fest, in Austin,
Texas, the band launched into a se—
ries of mini—tours headlining in
small clubs and supporting some of
its favorite acts in larger sheds. The
short American tours proved vital,
as the band landed a series of dates
with The Mooney Suzuki and the
then—exploding White Stripes. For

K
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perhaps the first time, The Datsuns
saw what truly big crowds and big
rock excitement meant. The band
tasted fame, but it didn’t quite have
It.
Then there was Britain. Two

shows into its excursion) across the
Atlantic, record companies and mu—
sic journalists started storming The
Datsuns’ gigs, quickly announcing
it as the second coming of Page,
Plant & co. Nearly every major
record company started courting
the band, making promises and cre—
ating a closely watched bidding war
between all of the giants. V2 —— the
label ofthe band’s tour buddies, The
White Stripes — eventually edged
out the competition, quickly bring—
ing the boys into London studios
with Liam Watson and Richard
Woodcraft to lay down their first al—
burn.
The British music press became

obsessed with the sound and the
story. The group landed on the cov-
er ofNME. Other magazines quick—
ly followed suit. Everyone sudden—
ly couldn’t hear enough of their
back—in—black, no-frills brand rock
n’ roll that screamed of the legends.
“We went to England, and we were

expecting the same thing, you know,
to play some shows and have some
fun. But by the second show, all
these record companies started
showing up and the whole thing just
sort of snowballed into this big fren-
zy,” recollects Christian about the
band’s rise to fame that popped out
of the proverbial blue.
Word quickly made it to America

of The Datsuns’ Horatio Alger as—
cension. Stateside Anglophiles
quickly caught on to the “new”
sound that was ripping Britain
asunder

To read the entire article, go to
www.technicianonline.com
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Age can’t stop the music
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Stephen
Malkmus and
the Jicks
Pig Lib
***”/2

Jon Morgan
Stajj“ Writer

When I first started listening
to “Pig Lib,” the newest album
from former Pavement singer
Stephen Malkmus, one thing
hit me right in the face:
Stephen Malkmus is old. OK,
so he’s not old in the sense that
your grandparents are old ——
nor your parents, for that mat—
ter. But to a college kid (some—
body in his or her late teens or
early twenties), at nearly 37
years of age, Big Steve is get-
ting up there.
Where this connects to every-

thing, however, is found all
throughout “Pig Lib.” The most
noticeable feature of this al—
bum is the pronounced 1970s
influences. Back before most
of us were born, Malkmus was
in high school, doing God
knows what while we were still
in the womb. Yet, for some rea—
son, I had never really thought
about this.
And the thing is, that’s nev—

er really been noteworthy. Not
until “Pig Lib,” at least. The

amount of time devoted to
sheer guitar—solo action on this
album is astounding. It’s not
more than a lot of rock albums
out there, but it’s a good deal
more than found on this sort of
album.
Malkmus certainly hasn’t

abandoned his old sound. The
wah pedals and off—key singing
are still present, as well as the
odd lyrics that wander in and
out of reality. The natural pro-
gression into working with the
new band is there, too, with
bassist Joanna Bolme singing
on a handful of songs.
One of the things that hasn’t

changed is the track, “(Do Not
Feed the) Oyster,” Malkmus
rambles about crimson alliga-
tors with the quirky, off—bal—
ance narratives that have be—
come a Malkmus trademark.
On the third and viciously car'—
nivorous oys—wah—pedals—ters
the guitar strings bend in and
out tune. The second verse,
which seems completely unre-
lated to the first, comes in after
a heapin’ helpin’ of guitar solo.
On “Sheets,” one of the al—

bum’s more rocking numbers,
Malkmus screams, “It takes all
night to get off you.” All the
while, the guitar is screaming,
reminding us that Steve can, in
fact, play very well.
The album’s real highlight,

however, is the next-to-last
track. In “1% of One,” we find
that the band’s math skills
aren’t quite up to par. I can
most definitely assure you that
“One percent of one is one” is,
in fact, incorrect. Regardless of
this calculation error, this is a
song of epic proportions,
clocking in at a beastly nine
minutes. Over half ofthat time
is devoted to two lengthy (but
worthwhile) guitar solos. The

song is way up therein Steve5
upper register, and he doesnt
quite hit all the notes. But then
again, if that bothered you, you
wouldn’t be listening to this a1—
bum in the first place.
On the album’s closer, “Us,”

the listener is given a real treat.
Joanna, who sings backup on a
few other songs, sings hand-
in-hand with Steve on this song
-— as well as drummer John
Moen, but his voice doesn’t
stand out as much (seeing as
he is not a lady, it’s under-
standable).
The first 25,000 printings of

“Pig Lib” come in a Digipak
with a free EP that contains five
songs not found on the album.
Four of them are studio tracks,
and one is a live recording.
Every single one of these songs
is a gem, so the question aris-
es: Why aren’t they on the al-
bum? Especially the first song,
“Dynamic Calories,” which is
a deliciously poppy song. The
decision to make this an extra /
EP is beyond me, aside from
being a covert move to boost
the initial sales of the album.
Over the course of“Pig Lib’s”

11 songs and 47 minutes, the
listener is treated to bizarre sto—
ries, insightful lyrics and balls-
out rock action. While there
are a few weak points, they’re
rendered insignificant by the
overall quality ofthe rest of the
album. And, while the EP songs
are omitted from the album,
it’s still plenty long enough
with more good songs than
you can shake a stick at. All in
all, this is one great album.

Pig Lib is available on CD and
LP from Matador Records.
Stephen Malkmus and theJicks
will be playing at Cat’s Cradle
on May 10.
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Anti-war groups rally for peace across the state

Groupsfrom across N. C.
State and Raleigh gathered
for peaceful protests this
weekend, and more events
are scheduled.

Mary Garrison
StaflReporter

NC. State students and Raleigh
citizens alike gathered through-
outlast weekend to celebrate the
life of Rev. Martin Luther King,
Jr. while also leafleting informa—
tion about King’s accomplish-
ments, messages and how his
messages apply to the current war

' crisis with Iraq.
The next event will be a “Fu—

neral for Democracy,” an idea cre—
ated by NCSU student Dante
Strobino, on April 19. The funer—
a1 will feature mock coffins With
messages painted on them in-
cluding, “casualties from our
wars,” “veterans benefits,” “fund-
ing for our schools,” “civil liberties”
and “racial justice.” The march
and funeral will begin at noon on
Peace Street and travel downtown
to the capital building.
Friday marked the 35th year

since the assassination of the late
civil rights leader and activist. In
commemoration, local groups
rallied across the country in re—
membrance of the phenomenal
leader.
Participants showed the corre—

lation between their anti—war sen—
timents and MLK’s peace state—
ments throughout the 19605. Ral—
ly participants included NCSU
students from NCSU Antiwar

IN
THE

WORD
Red Cross stops Baghdad
operations
Due to the "cnaos In Iraq, the Interna—tional Committee ofthe Red Cross an-
nounced it would be temporarily halt-
ing its work in Baghdad.A Canadian RedCross workenVatche Arlsarian, had been
killed in crossfire,and”clearly identified”Red Cross vehicles were coming under
fire, according to ICRC official Roland
Huguenin-Benjamin.
The ICRC released a statementWednesday saying,"delegates and lo-

cal staff have been unable to moveabout in Baghdad since this morning.Given the chaotic and totally unpre-dictable situation in the city, gettingfrom one place to another involves in-calculable risks.”Previously, the ICRC an—nounced it would suspend visits to cityhospitals due to dangers.

Bush calls for peace move-
ments in Northern Ireland
President Bush attended a luncheonnear Belfast, Northern Ireland, withBritish Prime Minister Tony Blair andIrish Premier Bertie Ahern on Tuesdayand WednesdayThe focus of the meet-ing is rebuilding Iraq. But leaders alsohope to advance the peace movement
in Northern Ireland;an area torn by con-flicts between Catholics and Protestants.Bush drew parallels between solvingthe conflicts in Iraq and Northern Ire-land, saying,”Northern Ireland makesme even more firm in my belief that
peace is possible".It's the same visionwe need to haveIn the Middle East”
NATION
Stamp hikes postponed
for three years
In return for the legislation allowing the
US. Postal Service to save billions of dol-lars that would otherwise go to pen-sion payments,the USPS is agreeing tokeep stamp prices at their current rateuntil 2006.
The House passed the bill 420-0 onTuesday, and it awaits President Bush’sexpected signature.
Rep. John McHugh, R-New York, be-lieves the bill”certainly would go a longway toward boosting the economic ac-tivities of this nation as a whole.”The USPS can now adjust its pensionpayments and use the saved money topay off Its $11 billion debt, and the billclearly states the funds cannot go to-ward executive bonuses.

STATE
240,000 N.C. taxpayers
will procrastinate
There will be a six percent increase fromlast year in extensions filed for tax re-turns due, mainly, to the bad economythat has left morethan 200,000 peoplein the state unemployed. Many taxpay-ers had to sell their stocks or had to col-lect unemployment last year, and as a re-sult, do not have funds set aside to paytaxes on their benefits.Filing for an extension does not givetaxpayers more time to pay the gov—ernment taxes. If payments are late, theyare subject to a late charge ofonehalfof I percent of what taxpayers owedon their taxes for each month the tax isoverdue.

a;

and Hip-Hop Against Racist War.
Organized by Raleigh’s PE.A.C.E
Action Committee, leafleting took
place Friday on the corner of
Moore Square in Raleigh.
Following the leafleting was a

prayer vigil at the Martin Luther
King Memorial Gardens in
Raleigh. Charles T. Bullock, Ph.D.,
pastor of Martin Street Baptist
Church and the president of the
General Baptist Convention of
North Carolina, was the presiding
officer of the vigil. The vigil also
featured paintings, oil-rubbings
and artwork celebrating the life
of MLK.
On Sunday, a march for peace

was held in Durham. N.C. Fair
Share, Raleigh Antiwar, Triangle
African-American Clergy,
P.E.A.C.E. Action, Hip—Hop
Against Racist War and Peace lst
were just a few of the groups that
attended the march and rally.
The march was from Brightleaf

Square1n downtown Durham to
First Calvary Baptist Church on
the corner of Morehead Avenue
and Kent Street in the West End
Community. The group was com—
posed of marchers from local col—
leges and universities along with
various churches and local anti—
war groups.
Led by activist Rev. Curtis Gate—

wood, marchers traveled through
the frigid streets of Durham
singing chants. They wore T—

I’m meeting her in the hot
tub at 4~o'clock3

shirts and carried signs that re—
vealed their stances toward the
war. They included messages like
“No War With Iraq,” “Support
our Troops: Bring Them Home”
and “War Increases the Threat of
Terrorism” Passing drivers fre-
quently waved, beeped their car
horns in affirmation or signaled

peace signs in agreement with the
marchers.
As the marchers slowly entered

First Calvary Church for the peace
vigil, a young girl was heard
shouting from a van, “We sup-
port you!” The vigil featured a di—
v'erse crowd including college stu-
dents, clergy members from var-

ious churches, a rabbi, two friars
and community members.
At the entrance of the church

was a sign stating, “Building up
faith through unity.” The prayer
vigil began as David Forbes,
Ph.D., prayed, “For Christian
hypocrisy, we repent For Amer—
ican imperialism and greed, we

repent For nationalism, sexism,
and racism, we repent”
There was a prayer for peace by

Cathy S. Gilliard, Ph.D., and a
prayer against the war by Rev.
William Maddox. The vigil end-
edwith hymns and a benediction
by Rev. Fredrick A. Davis, pastor
of First Calvary Baptist Church.

ELECTIONS
continuedfrom page I
of elections next week.

“I hope everyone will participate
in the runoff election also,” said
Erich Fabricius, who will vie
again for student senate presi—
dent.
Iamie Pendergrass, his oppo—

nent, echoed the same sentiment.
“I am honored to have received

votes from over 1,700 of my fel—
low Wolfpack citizens,” he said.
“I hope you all come back out in
the runoff election and vote
again.” 7
Caravano had a message for his

supporters: <‘On Monday and
Tuesday, I hope the students re—
member that they supported my
win the first time.”

Technician will have full elec—
tion coverage, including a com—
plete list ofraces in Friday’s paper.

Taming, 2~o’ciock...Voi¥aybafi, 2«o’clociz.

Staffphoto by Carl Hudson
The first thing I’m doing'Is calling my Mom. The second thing'Is thanking all

my friends. NextIs the test that I have tomorrow that I haven’t studied for.

It doesn’t get any better than 1;“ my mom and dad only knewhot tub, 4no’ciock...siudy for finals... this..t}néversity H ruiesi

Who can study when you‘ve
got so much other stuff to do?

‘ tios or Balcomes,Exterior Storage, SpaCIous CIosets

‘ V cue Area With Gas GriIIs, Car Wash, 24-Hour Emer-l
igency Maintenance, ProfeSSIonaIIyLandscaped ‘ 7
7‘ Grounds,Free Scheduled Bus Service to NCSU and

M 1 special events, Resident ActivitiesAIane Parking, .. ‘ ‘
r Roommate Matching Service
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:call for prices

331 01V‘Coiapa’time Way
’ . Raleigh, NC 27603
Phone:919-839-6200 _

Fax: 919-839-61 1 1
wvvw.universityhouse‘.com‘ 7

*In Select Units

how good X had it here...

Every semester feeis iike a
vacation here at The House? I don’t have to move when I

graduate..,do I?

See yap at the house...
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fn's Arlee 9A7 For? A...Patriot Act powers should
WW5 weamNe‘. f;

not be made permanent
After Sept. 11, 2001, the federal govern—
ment needed special powers to fight to
war on terrorism declared by George W.
Bush. Thus, the USA Patriot Act was

it gave the FBI latitude in fighting do—
mestic terrorism, the act seriously in- ‘
fringes on rights guaranteed in the \’ I“ ' wa»,- 'II‘H‘wConstitution, specifically the right to pri— ’ it, “‘\ 47 lilillllt “'i' _

passed, giving federal investigators wide
latitude in how they conduct their in—
vestigations into terrorist activities.
Among the powers given were loosened
restrictions on surveillance of suspects,
access to confidential records and the
ability to hold suspects without just
cause. Originally, these powers would
run out in 2005 unless Congress passes
an extension. Senate Republicans are at-
tempting to do just that. Led by Orrin
Hatch of Utah, Republicans are consid—
ering repealing the “sunset” provisions
of the Patriot Act, making the broad
power enjoyed by federal investigators
permanent. Not only is this the wrong
time to think about this, it is wrong to
make these sorts of power a permanent
fixture in the arsenal oftools used by the
FBI and other federal agencies.
The Patriot Act can be likened to emer—

gency war powers that Congress grants
the president to protect the nation. Such
powers are broad in general, but they
only last a limited amount of time. They
are designed to address a specific prob—
lem. Once the problem is corrected, the
powers are repealed. The problem that the
Patriot Act addresses is the lack of crime-
fighting tools that federal agencies need-
‘ed to fight terrorism -—— foreign and
domestic. It gave the FBI broad powers
to investigate possible terrorist cells op-
erating within the United States. WhileW

Cross-burning history not so bad
Ifmy history serves me right, cross burn-
ing actually originated in Scotland and
many other Christian societies that used
the practice as a symbol of “the light of
Christ.” Having said that, we still see
crosses lit in a lot of churches but using
electrical equipment, which is a much
safer way of doing it anyway. As far as I
know, they only used fire because they
did not have electricity back then. On
the other hand, the cross burning that
we know in the United States has a clear,
well-known and documented departure
from the real culture. I do notlbelieve
the Scottish people wore hoods and went
out terrorizing anyone “different” from
them. It is a shame that a great symbol of
Christianity has been used to achieve
such detrimental ends. And now it is a sad
day that we have to ask whether or not this
hateful practice should be called “free
speech.” Pardon my ignorance, but if I
have the true history of cross burning,
then it has a place within free speech.
Free speech is the ability to express one’s
opinion freely without hindrance or fear
of prosecution. However, would you say
the same if a cross is burned in your yard
right after you move into a neighbor—

CAMPUS'FORUM I forum@technicianstaffcam :—.. i

vacy and the right to not be held without
just cause. Now, the Senate wants to ex-
tend those powers and make them per—
manent.
This is not the right time to be think—

ing about extending powers that violate
the Constitution. The country is em—
broiled in a war in Iraq and is extreme—
ly polarized on the issue ofwar. With the
fall of Baghdad and the illusion of a quick
war that might be coming to a close, cit—
izens should be aware ofwhat their rep—
resentatives are doing in Washington.
Congress has been unusually quiet dur—
ing the war and now they are trying to
take powers that are used in emergency
situations, like the situation we are in
now, and make them a steadfast part of
the American justice system. The Senate
should wait and reassess the situation of
world affairs in 2004; closer to the time
When these powers would expire. With the
creation of the Department of Home-
land Security and better communica-
tion between law enforcement agencies
on local, state and federal levels, these
powers will not be necessary in the long
run and would only violate the Consti-
tution. To make these emergency powers
permanent would be an affront to the
idea of democracy and undermine the
rights given to Americans by the Con—
stitution.

hood? We all knowwhat that implies and
so in such cases I believe common sense
supercedes free speech provisions. Cross
burning in this day and age is laced with
racist connotations and only that. I can
see why someone would burn a flag, but
I cannot think of any other reason some-
bodywould want to burn a cross. Please
educate me.

Nelson Masinde
Junior

Political Science

Drug Policy Unfair
Heather Cutchin’s Apr. 4 column on the
hypocrisy of America’s drug laws was
right on target. Lost in the debate over
marijuana is the ugly truth behind mar-
ijuana prohibition. America’s marijua~
na laws are based on culture and
xenophobia, not science. The first mar—
ijuana laws were enacted in response to
Mexican migration during the early
19003, despite opposition from the
American Medical Association. White
Americans did not even begin to smoke
marijuana until a soon—to—be entrenched

See FORUM pages
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Covering the media

Andrew Dugan
Staff Writer

The modern definition of war might be
modified to include one important ele-
ment: the ubiquity of 24—hour news sta-
tions. As it is — when peacetime gives
way to the contemptible clamor of war
—- some fight, many pray, others protest,
but virtually all remain fixated on their
televisions, with their eyes unflinching,
silently witness the process of war via
CNN (or any of its kin).

I admit at times like these that it feels
almost instinctive to, at least, watch some
sort of news program for a few moments
before moving on to the normal TV line—
up (so many quality shows). But I always
get the feeling that these programs are
somewhat counterproductive to my un—
derstanding ofthis combat. Often, like the
time I saw a man who I believed was Ted
Koppel — please don’t hold me to that
— dressed in some loose fitting camou—
flage as he slowly described the various
types of food he hadbecome accustomed
to, I wonder what the hell I am watching.
Donald Rumsfeld said it (and I believe

it): The images we see via the embedded
reporters are but pieces of the war and
cannot be confused for the whole deal. I
mean not to discredit the newest media
tactic of so—called embedded reporting,
the method has certainly transformed
war coverage in a mostly positive way
and helped delineate when both gov—
ernments in this war are flat out lying to
their citizens.
But the big media giants and even, to

a smaller extent, the little guys I believe,
are largely ignoring the point Rummy
and I have concurred on. These media
outlets have begun the dubious practice
of simply re-telling their listeners and
readers what the Pentagon earlier said
or limiting their outside information to
the embedded reporters. Further re-

porting has become scant.
A Washington Post embedded jour-

nalist monitored the regrettable killing of
civilians at a checkpoint outside the Iraqi
town of Najaf. The Pentagon told the
press that the vehicle refused orders to
stop by military personnel, and that in a
further effort to deter the unidentified
car from progressing further, soldiers
fired warning shots into the skies. When
the car continued to disobey the orders,
the military was forced to fire directly
upon it.
At the time, the story made good sense.

Not but a few days earlier our military
was subjected to a suicide bombing at
another checkpoint and, as a result, has
become undoubtedly sensitive to suspi—
cious cars or people.
But the embedded Post journalist soon

told his side of the story, and it was clear
that there were some irreconcilable dif—
ferences between the two stories. First
off, the Post journalist contends that the
soldiers ignored the order to fire warn—
ing shots, and that, after the incident was
all said and done, the commanding of-
ficer scolded his less—than responsive of-
ficers. “You just (expletive) killed a family
because you didn’t fire a warning shot
soon enough!” the captain “roared” at
the platoon leader.
This story, though some are familiar

with it here in the United States, re—
mained unreported by The New York
Times, NPR, The Atlanta Journal Con-
stitution and the Houston Chronicle.
Other major newspapers included only
fragments of the Post journalist’s ac-
count. Major networks like MSNBC and
Fox offered their viewers only the Pen-
tagon’s version of the affair. No other
American media source has bothered to
continue investigating what happened
at the checkpoint since.
But the apathy doesn’t stop there. The

media watchdog organization, Fairness

and Accuracy in Reporting (FAIR), also
notes that very few domestic reporters
—— even the “unilateralists” who are free
to roam as the please have bothered
to inquire as to exactly how nearly 60
Iraqi civilians died in a marketplace in-
side Baghdad. The NewYork Times not-
ed the cause ofdeath for the unfortunate
60 “was impossible to determine.” CBS’s
Dan Rather spoke ofthe incident in am—
biguous terminology; leaving viewers
clueless as to whether the occurrence was
an US. military accident or an inten-
tional act by the Iraqi government to
ruin the Americans’ reputation.
A British newspaper, the London In—

dependent, forged where the Americans
could not. One of the paper’s reporters
found a small piece of a missile, bearing
a visible serial number. The serial num-
ber was traced to a corporation aiding
the military in weapon supplies, and the
paper theorized that the missile was more
then likely a HARM anti-radar missile.
The American military later confirmed
that, indeed, such a weapon had been
fired. This conclusion remained untold
by all the head honchos of the media
business.
Oddly enough, the Los Angles Times re-

leased a lengthy expose about howAmer-
icans have become distrustful of media
coverage since the first day of fighting
began. The people interviewed in the ar-
ticle cited a host of different reasons for
their disapproval. Some said the media
was too biased in favor of Iraq; others
said that the media was being unprofes-
sionally patriotic. While I can’t say any real
strong prejudice exists on the side of the
press, it’s clear that, with the advent of
war, journalists have stopped doing their
homework.

Andrew appreciates any comments as long
as you are not his sarcasticfather. He can
be reached at abdugan@unity. ncsu.edu.
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What do we do with

Ben Kraudel
Staff Columnist

It isn’t often that I am afforded the op—
portunity to stare dumbly at my com—
puter screen while I read the news and
wonder if maybe, just maybe, we’re fi-
nally toeing the line at being too stupid
as a species for our own good. I know,
everyone wants to argue with such a
statement. “Ben,” you say, “You’re speak-
ing in broad generalizations and being
unfair.”
No, I’ll speak of a very specific scenario

of which everyone should be alerted, and
then you can all sit and stare dumbly at
the piece of newsprint in your hands.
This week, a man baffled the police in
Pine Bluff, Ark. I know what you are all
thinking. Surely not, for the police in
such a metropolis as Pine Bluff should not
be easily thwarted. Unfortunately, yes,
kindred souls, that day has come. We
may very well be on our own from here
on out.
Police are confused about what to do

with a man who was arrested after he
tried to rob a bank sort of. I have to
say he sort of tried to rob a bank because
what he actually did was walk into a bank
with a trash bag and demand that the
tellers fill it with money. He offered no

weapon or threat; he just politely ordered
the bank employees to fill his thin, syn-
thetic-plastic retirement plan.
He didn’t expect what happened next,

however. I am sure he expected no diffi—
culties, and he thoroughly planned the ca—
per, so he didn’t expect there to be any
problem at 10 o’clock on a Monday
morning when he demanded, “Put the
money in the bag.” Oh, but there was a
problem. One of the two tellers decid—
ed, somewhere deep inside, that there
would be no bank robbery that day. Oh,
no. There would be no easily made mon—
ey in Pine Bluff and then, that teller
did something amazing she told the
man that they were out of money. Then,
her partner, the teller on the other side of
the fiberglass divider, offered the man
some deposit slips while laughing.
According to the reports filed, the man

left with no money but was apprehend-
ed by Jefferson County’s sheriff as he
walked near the bank. So, a dilemma en-
sues. He got no money, he threatened no
one and he had no weapon. How do the
police handle this crime? Is it even a
crime?

I say we make an example out of Julius
Kearney of Little Rock. I say we take this
23—year-old man-boy and tie him up in
the back of the Pine Bluff courthouse. I

stupid?

then suggest that someone come outside
every two hours or so, and address him
as follows: “Julius Kearney, you have been
found guilty of being a moron. By the
law of this great nation, society must no
longer accept the burden of your stu-
pidity. Now begins the commencement
of a ceremony to beat the stupid out of
you.” After that, I’d like the deputy or
whoever is administering to just wail the
sweet heck out of our boy with a long
wooden rod. For our purposes, we’ll call
it the ‘stupid stick.’
The police don’t know what to do with

someone who is literally too stupid to
effectively break the law. I am not so kind.
I’m fairly positive that I know and have
met dozens of men and women like
Kearney. Those people who are unable,
for some reason, to make a left turn with
their cars without causing me to wait for
half an hour behind them while scream-
ing at the top of my lungs. Those peo-
ple who take up my time trying to be
witty but are really just repeating things
they heard someone beside them say 14
seconds earlier. I know these people
and I want to introduce them to the ‘stu—
pid stick.’

Ben had a rough week. Console him at
bpkraude@unity. ncsu.edu.
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government bureaucracy began funding reefer mad—
ness propaganda. Dire warnings that marijuana in—
spires homicidal rages have been counterproductive
at best. An estimated 38 percent ofAmericans have
now smoked pot. The reefer madness myths have
long been discredited, forcing the drug war gravy train
to spend millions of tax dollars on politicized re-
search, trying to find harm in a relatively harmless
plant. Meanwhile, research that might demonstrate
the medical efficacy of marijuana is consistently
blocked. The direct experience ofmillions ofAmer—
icans contradicts the sensationalistic myths used
to justify marijuana prohibition. Illegal drug use is
the only public health issue wherein key stakeholders
are not only ignored but also actively persecuted
and incarcerated. In terms of medical marijuana,
those stakeholders happen to be cancer and AIDS
patients. Students who want to help end the inter—
generational culture war otherwise known as “the
war on some drugs” should contact Students for
Sensible Drug Policy at www.ssdp.org. Please feel free
to edit and publish. Additional background infor—
mation: http://www.druglibrary.org/schaffer/His—
tory/HISTORY.HTM Pew Research poll findings
(verifies 38% stat) http://Www.people—press.org/re—
ports/print.php3?PageID=122

Robert Sharpe, M.P.A.
Program Officer Drug Policy Alliance

http://wwwdrugpolicy. org/
925 15th Street, NW

Washington, DC 20005
(202) 216—0035

Affirmative Action Awareness
If you are like most of the North Carolina com—
munity, you are not aware the Supreme Court is
deciding the constitutionality ofUniversity of Michi-
gan’s admissions policies, which give 20 points to mi-
nority applicants who represent underrepresented
groups. The outcome of this decision could either
set the American minority society back 50 years or
help further progression towards a colorblind so-
ciety.
The case was heard on April 1, and there was a

large march on the Supreme Court, organized by the
NAACP, which had over 10,000 attendees all in sup—
port ofAffirmative Action policies. In addition, a “Day
of Silence” was observed by wearing black on March
31, and the “Power of a Dollar” was exercised by
not spending any money on April 1. However,

knowledge of these events was very lacking. The
media chose not to advertise these events. Instead,
it chose to cover the firing of Mike Doherty, and
the effect it had on the UNC-CH population. Ap-
parently, it is more important to the North Caroli—
na community to worry about the Tar Heel’s coach
than the present social issue that will affect our
predecessors.
In an effort to counter biased media reporting,

students representingAMANDLA and the National
Society of Black Engineers organized a rally from 12-
1 pm. on April 4. The purpose of the rally was to
inform the NC. State community of this current at—
tack on Affirmative Action. Perhaps the most in-
spirational speaker was Norman Phelps, an
Aerospace Engineering major, who delivered a pas—
sionate message about how President George W.
Bush had a mediocre academic record, and yet was
accepted into Yale and Harvard Business School.
His final words to the crowd were to either “give
me my 40 acres and a mule, or give me 20 points.”
We as a people need to educate ourselves so that

we do not allow the things that our ancestors fought
for become lost for future generations. There are
many ways learn about Affirmative Action; one
source is www.bamn.com. Once you understand
this topic, educate your family and community.
Knowledge is power, and we must strive to become
as powerful as we possibly can. Choose not to lose
the power to attend any institution ofhigher learn-
ing you want. Choose not to lose the power to work
for any company you want. Chose to allow your
predecessors the same opportunities that you have.
You can acquire the power. Use it!

Michael Bertrand Hayes, Ir
Senior

Textile Engineering
Vice President, NCSU National Society ofBlack

Engineers

Send comments to
Campus Forum at:

forum@technicianstaff.com

Word limit is 400 words and all forums
are subject to AP style editing.
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NEW 3&4 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES

AVAILABLE NOW!

University Suites offers large, private bedrooms, private

baths and walk-in closets in a two-story townhome.

No neighbors above or below you!

Fabulous clubhouse with free tanning, 24-hour fitness room,

big-screen TV, pool table and swimming pool.

Large first-floor brick patios! Welcome to the Suite life!

New units for Fall 2003!
Stop by our clubhouse today for more information!

University Suites
2190 Ocean Reef Place

Raleigh, NC 27606

Corner of Trailwood & Tryon Road (on Bus Route)

. GROUPS RECEIVE 1 FREE TAILGATE/VIEWING SPOT
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”Cross DianaKrall with Susan

Sontag,andyou get PatriCIaBarber,

whosethroaty,come-hither vocals

andcoollyInCIswe piano are

displayed todevastatlngeffect
. ,.: MTir'ne Magazine

Friday, April 11 at 8pm ~ Stewart Theatre
NC State students $7.50 « Serenity/staff $17 . Public $214326
Ticket Central 515-1100 « 2nd floor, Taliey Student Center
Campus IE3 required for discounts
Featuring: Neal Alger (guitar), Michael Amopol (bass)
Eric Montzka (drums)
ww.patriciabarber.com .

PATRICIABARBER

<‘-*§J:ST_6el‘ BRQDKHILLJSTEEPLECHASEs COLLEGE PARK 2:, *

ease emerges
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LIVE TOP LOCAL
AND REGIONAL BANDS

THOUSANDS OF
STUDENTS FROM
16 AREA UNIVERSITIES

HUGE DISCOUNTS
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

GRILLS & COOLERS.WELCOME.,.

eeeares eeeeeet Seeeeee page: see as see
STUDENTS PAY ONLY: 1.250 ease:
FOR EVERY 10 TICKETS PURCHASED, STUDENT

(10X20) IN COLLEGE PARK!‘ ($200.00 VALUE!)

SATURDAY, MAY 3
at Brookhill Farms, Clayton
Gates open at 10:00

FOR INFORMATION OR TO RESERVE TICKETS:
REE Neteee

OR CALL WISSE, HOLLMANN 59’ co. AT 919.832.2323
“NH I we QC 85831081

m {AE;orIJAYCIESWlsse Mama 8-Co. Jamal: nonhuman*LIMITED NUMBER OF TAILGATE SPOTS AVAILABLE. SPOTS WILL BE ASSIGNED ON A FIRST—COME/FIRSTSERVED BASIS.

.KSLLERC-Ritéll‘1€,~il£i.
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NCStateUmversrty

10 em to 2 pm, Talley Student
Center Beiiroom

Thurs. 4/10

Over 50 apartment
complexes represented!

Learn about your rights as a tenant, and resources
available to you, from the Attorney Generai’s Office,
Fair Housing, and Student Legal Services

«a wuss; emvsamnv
51 5-3323 for info {teatime Antietam
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schools and in big leagues —
that’s what we’re looking for at
NC. State.”

Prior to his stint at Oregon State
‘with Dennis Erickson, Mazzone
spent three seasons as the offen-
sive coordinator and quarterbacks
coach at Auburn. From 1994—98,
he served as the offensive coordi—
nator and quarterbacks coach at
Mississippi. He was the quarter-
backs coach at Minnesota from
1992—94 and coached that same
position at TCU from 21987—91.
Mazzone graduated from the

University ofNew Mexico with a
BA in university studies in 1981.
He was a four—year letter winner
and two—year starter (1975—79)
for the Lobos at quarterback. He

set numerous school records and
finished the 1976 season ranked
fifth nationally in total offense,
earning second—team All—WAC
honors. In 1977, he finished 11 in
the nation in total offense. Fol—
lowing graduation, Mazzone
spent one season as a graduate as-
sistant coach with his alma mater.
The Wolfpack offensive staff is

set for 2003, with Mazzone as co-
ordinator/tight ends coach, Dick
Portee as running backs coach,
Curt Cignetti as quarterbacks
coach, Doc Holliday as assistant
head coach/wide receivers coach
and Mike Barry as offensive line
coach.
The staff remains without a de—

fensive coordinator, but Amato
will likely carry on without one
as he has since Buddy Green left
for Navy in 2002.

. {:3 ‘ «fiat Contented}!

Call Now!

Pro-Leasing for

August 2003

Sign a lease today between IO 81 2

at the housing fairin the Tally

Student Center Ballroom and

receive FREE RENT 81

security deposit speciais

3 Bedroom/ 3 Bath 81
4 Bedroom / 4 Bath Condos

D11ect

{mom

ar

BASEBALL
continuedfrom page 8
In the bottom of the inning,
though, State jumped on Peas-
Coe for three more runs on just
one hit—a leadoff double from
Joe Gaetti. Clougherty was hit by
another pitch, and three straight
RBI at—bats from Mark Maynor,
Hargrave and Camp put State up
to stay at 9—7.

“I thought our guys did a great
job of battling after getting down
early on a miserable night,” said
State head coach Elliott Avent.
“Colin’s been battling injuries,
but he came back tonight and re-
ally shut them down”
Duncan (1-0) got the decision

for State after giving up just a run
in two innings. Peascoe (1-5) took
the defeat for the Aggies.

W,."

1 IndividualieaSes

;' Private bath 81 walkin
closet in each room

Inchspeed internet
connection available ineach '4'»

.. Separate phone81 Internet
. lines in each Room ‘

Washer 817dryer inc} ude‘d

Dead [1011: Inc.ks" and peep
holes

variety

4 Great Communities, all
Conveniently Located Close

to Campus :

’I‘

1. Utility pageIsagesifjavailable
l':.

F111niture pac‘fikagesav(11}
~ able

QIQ.12111?1311

1 ‘311 i

Roommate matching set};

We52 NC1001318F200
WWunit?<21SIILJCODdOS@0111

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there’s no telling what

you’ll. Work on.

(Seriously, we can’t tell. you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead
of what you'll touch in the private sector. and as a new
engineer you’ll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading
and managing within this highly respected group from day
one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in
the Air Force today. To request more information, call
l~800~423~USAF or log on to airforcecom. I

U15. Aifi FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

200 Toyota Gator Bowl Champions

Questions: call 51 5-1 642.

Want to be a part of the enthusiasm surrounding

NC State Football?

The NC State Stately Lady Program is the place to bell

PiCk UP an application at the Wendell Murphy Football Center and return it
by April 18th. Interviews are scheduled for the week of April 28th.

Go Wolfpack!

You know, Melrose and MINI have a lot in common. They’re both
hip, have a ton to offer and leave peepie smiling. So wouldn’t it seem
natural to combine the two? Sure it would! That’s why Melrose is

giving away a MINI, as well as housing and book scholarships. You just
have to stop by and take a tour to enter. Come check out our cooi
2, 3 81 4 bedroom apartments. Find out about: our individual leases,

roommate matching service and amazing amenities.
Cruise into Melrose, and you could cruise out in a brand new MINI!

a » » ».»..» For 21 MIN... Make It
MINE and MINI Coo/poi am mglsrered trademarks /
of BMW NALLC. Aii rights reserwd

133331Melrose Club Boeinifeaiiwesareyon 11:1,)!»aaleighncf‘o (919) 835-7833 » www.melrose.com
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent

LINE AD RATES

advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers

‘from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Student
1 day 35.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non—student

I day 38.00 2 days $14.00
3 days is [8.00 4 days $22.00
5 days 3 5.00 /day
Found ads run free

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 3.20 each per day.

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919—5i5—2029
Fax: 919—515-5133
Deadlines
Line ads: r issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid —-, no exceptions.

,Around Campus

NCSU HOUSING FAIR
April 10th 10am-2pm Talley
Student Center Ballroom.
l'Compare Housing Options
for Fall Semester
Conveniently. FREE. For
More Information Call 515-
3323.
Clothing & Accessories

Tuxedo Sale. Full Time
Student Special. Own your
tuxedo jacket, pants, shirt,
tie, vest, studs, and cuff
links, all for $80! Perfect for
Spring Formals.
Formalwear Outlet
415 Millstone Dr.
Hillsborough
Open Fri. & Sat. only
10AM—5:30PM Call 644-
8243 for directions

HomesFor Sale

3BR/ZBA house near
NCSU. W/D, Living room,
den, deck, fenced
backyard. Quiet
neighborhood. $1000/mo.
608 Harvest Lane.
(910)949-1949.
NEAR NCSU. Elegant 5BD

.3000 sq. ft. house nestled
on .6 acre wooded lot off
Western Blvd. Quiet
neighborhood. Abundance
of space with large,
oversized bedrooms. Just
minutes from campus.
Avail. August 1. 783—9410
or 833—7142. Rent before
exams to receive student
discount. Please visit our
website at

'ansenproperties.comw.j
i’...Homes For Rent ~

NEAR NCSU. Exceptional
4BD house located on
secluded wooded lot in
quiet professional
neighborhood. 2 full baths.
Avail. August 1. 783—9410
or 833-7142. Rent before
exams to receive student
discount. Please visit our
website at
www.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU. Spacious
3BD ranch located on cul-
de-sac in quiet
neighborhood. Fireplace,
deck overlooking huge,
heavily-wooded, private,
fenced-in backyard. No
pets. 2 full baths. Near
Wolfline. Avail. August 1.
783—9410 or 833-7142.
Rent before exams to
receive student discount.
Please visit our website at
www.jansenproperties.com
3BR/2BA Ranch, W/D;
private yard; 525 Merrie
Rd./824 Merrie (4BD,
$1350); walk to Wolfline
($1250). ALSO 3—48RIZBA
Cross-Roads area Ranch;
1119 Manchester Dr., Cary
($1095). Call 571-9225 or
Barker Realty 859-0044
visit
www.ncsurentalhomes.com
NEAR NCSU. Exceptional
3, 4, and 5 bedroom
houses Close To Campus.
Available 8/1 for upcoming
school year. Very
attractive/ideal for student.
Call day: 833—7142 and
evening: 783-9410.
Student Special: Rent
before exams and receive
reduced monthly rent.
Please visit our website:
www..jansenproperties.c0m
3BD/2BA house for rent off
Lake Wheeler. Less than 3
miles from NCSU.
$1050/mo. Daytime— 881-
8020, evening- 608-1946.
Backs up to park. On
buane.

Convenient to NCSU.
Attractive 3BD ranch. Large
eat-in kitchen, living room
w/ fireplace, 2 full baths.
Very well—maintained, nice
yard. Avail. August 1. 783-
9410 or 833-7142. Rent
before exams to receive
student discount.
NEAR CAMERON
VILLAGE Charming 3BD
ranch inside Beltline, 2.5
miles from campus. Ideal
for students seeking quiet
surroundings. In highly
desireable neighborhood.
Avail. August 1st. 783—9410
or 833—7142. Rent before
exams to receive student
discount. Please visit our
website at
www.jansenproperties.com
Dorothea Drive in Boylan
Heights. Renovated house,
3BR/2BA, all appliances
included, ideal for young
professional couple or new
family. $1000/mo. w/ option ‘
to buy. 755-1720.
4BD/4BA house near
NCSU. 1mo FREEII
Available August 1. Call
280-5330. '
http://www.badgerprop.c0m
4BD/4BA houses near NC.
State. $1 GOO-$1 600/mo.
Rent now for May orAugust
2003. Available now. 469-
2499 or 616-3744.
1316 Gorman St.
4BD/SBA, garage, DW,
W/D. $1200/mo. Available
May 15th. Call 878—0849
3718 Marcom St.
3BD/2BA, garage,
workshop, DW, W/D, all
new appliances. $900/mo.
Available June 1st. Call
878-0849.
NEAR NCSU Exceptional
38D house in quiet
neighborhood off Western
Blvd. Close to campus.
Includes all modern
appliances with W/D.
$975/mo for 3 students or
$795/mo for 2 students.
Avail. August 1st. call 783—
9410 or 833~7142. Rent
before exams to receive
student discount. Please
visit our website:
www.jansenpr0perties.com
3113 Woods Place,
BBD/ZBA house, pets ok,
internet wired, see details
at www.swoperei.com or
call Terry 395-0415
New home for rent, 2 miles
from NCSU. Pool, deck,
hardwood floors, fully
furnished. Rooms from
$375 to $450/mo. Call Kay
after 6PM (828)-775-7011
(828)-298-1170.
Apartments For Rent

Looking for male interested
in 2 bedroom with ownbath. Rent includes
Washer/dryer, completely
furnished, and
$435.00/month. Call Greg
539-2482 for more
information.
West Raleigh ZBR/ZBA
apartment. 1501 Mary
Francis Pl. W/D, fireplace,
deck. Available May.
$600.00, 870-6871.
2-3 roommates needed in
4BR/4BA Lake Park apt.
W/D. Available now. Pool.Private bathrooms,
basketball courts. Reduced
rate for 2 people. Call Carolat 274-7669.
ROOMS FOR RENTII4BR/4BA apt on Wolfline.Bright and cheerful rooms
with big windows andindividual bathrooms. Backporch nestled amongshady trees, spacious livingroom. W/D, Internetconnections. End of May-
July31.

MAY RENT FREE”
$325 +1/4 utilities. CallRobin 755-0242.
28D/1BA duplex w/ yard
and deck. Private parking.
All appliances, w/d, close
to campus, pets 0k,
$650/mo. Call Mark 395—
4336.
NCSU special. Near
NCSU. ZBD/ZBA,
1000sq/ft, Kirby St.
$600/mo.
3BD house, 15003q/ft.
Crest Rd. $800/mo, all
appliances, deposit. Joy
389-0874
One block from campus.
Large 3BR/2BA, study, CF,
dishwasher, W/D hook-up,
backyard, hardwood floors,
some pets negotiable.
Perfect for grad student,
family, or post doc. $1000
includes utilities. Call
Catharine 388-9948.
3812 Marcom St. on
wolfline. Cute 1BR
apartment. Loft deck,
private yard, W/D, no pets.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com
$495/mo. Call 571-9225 or
Barker Realty 859-0044.
ZBD/ZBA on wolfline with
w/d, central air, gas
fireplace, all appliances,
and deck. No pets.
Available June. Call 829-
8190
38R/3BA apt. June/July
sublease or 14—month
lease at Ivy Chase. Pool,
fitness center, $435/mo.
including utilities. Call 858-
8471.
‘Roo‘mmates Wanted

Female roommate needed
to share 4BD/4BA condo in
University Woods. Available
in May, $375/mo. includes
water and electricity. Call
Erin 418-9768.

Room available for rent
immediately. 2BD/1.5BA
townhouse, close to
campus and Wolfline.
Female preferred,
$288/m0. +1/2 utilities. 233-
8806 or 264-7030.

4BD/4BA condo, w/d, all
appliances, ceiling fans,
volleyball, basketball,
swimming. $300/mo/room.
will rent rooms individually
or as a group. 602-5326 or
961-1791.
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free
environment and
convenient for all students.
Call 327—3800

,‘Condos F0r Rent. H

Lake Park condo,
4BR/48A, all appliances,
W/D, close to nice
park, available August
1st. $1 ,200/mth.
www.ncstatecondo.com
919-395—5263
Sun and Fun
4BD/4BA Lake Park
Condo. Ground floor,
across street from lake.
Cool colors! W/D. $300/m0.
call Cathy about rent
special 919-423-7071
4BD/4BA condo for rent.
$1100/mo or sale
$105,900. Community pool,
volleyball, & basketball
court. Near Lake Johnson.
W/D, microwave, ceiling
fans. Available August. 919-
418-7696
4BD/4BA Lake Park
Condo. One of the newer
units. Excellent condition.
$1100/month, available
May or August 1st. Call
91 9—2133-9321 .

Female roommate needed
to share 38D/2.58A house
5 min from NCSU. W/D,
A/C, high—speed internet.
$350/mo. +1/3 utilities.
Available Aug. 15. Call
Ashley 821—3093.
Male NCSU student
wanted to share 3BD/3BA
townhome off Buck Jones
Rd. Fully furnished
$375/mo+1/3 utilities. W/D.
5 min. drive to campus.
919-233-1493
jbbordea@unity.ncsu.edu
Near NCSU - University
Meadows. 4BD/4BA w/ 2
units available June 1st. All
appliances and high speed
cable. $320/mo+1/4
utilities. 790-0716.
Female roommate wanted
to share 3BD/2BA off Tryon
Rd. Rent $275+1/3 utilities.
Call 449-0107 for Marie,
Monica, or Sharon.
1 female roommate needed
to share 4BD/4BA apt. in
Lake Park. Pool, basketball
court, volleyball court, w/d,
a/c, $325/mo+1/4 utilities.
Call Deanna, daytime: 252-
291-2172, night: 252-237-
6825, or cell: 252-315-
6516.
Clean, mature female to
share 3BD/ZBA house with
hardwood floors, deck,
W/D, quiet neighborhood.
Available May. $350+1/3
utilities. Call April at 821-
5627.
Lake Park Condo. 2BD
w/priv. bath. High—speed
cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
Non-smoker. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919—851-
4910 or 704-392-1506.

4BD/4BA condo at
University Woods.
$320/mo. Roommate
matching possible,
available in August. 1 year
old, brand new condition.
Discount available. Contact
Christine at 606-4473
4BD/4BA condo on
wolfline. Reserve a space
now for next year. Don’t
pay rent until August 1st.
$1200/mo.www.ladywolfpropertiescom
552-8086
University Oaks 4BD/4BA
$1200/mo. High speed
internet connection in each
bedroom. Living room, full
kitchen, w/d, balcony, 3rd
floor, on wolfline, Available
August. call 380-0446
LAKE PARK CONDO.
4BR/48A. POOL,
VOLLEYBALL,
BASKETBALL. LIKE NEW.
AVAILABLE AUG. 1.
$11 OO/MO. CALL 773-8882
OR395-1932.
4BR Condo at Lake Park.
Each room has a private
bath, shower and closet.
Common living room and
fully equipped kitchen.
Washer/dryer and
microwave. Available May
orAugust. Near NCSU, Call

919-859—0487.
Lake Park 4BR/48A,
$1140/mo. $200 off first
month rent, all appliances.
Available in August. Call
4142340 or 270-4322 or
e-mail ksook@htfi.com
4BR/48A Lake Park condo
for rent. $275/month per
room + utilities. W/D and all
basic appliances. Available
Aug. 2003. Call David @
467-1866.

Lake Park Condos. ZBDw/
private baths. High-speed
cable hook-up in
bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
$300/mo+1/4 utilities. Call
919-851-4510 or 704-392—
1506
Lake Park rent special.
4BR/48A. $1150/mo. New
building, 3rd floor, living
room, full kitchen, micro,
W/D, balcony. Available
June, July, August. Call
Edie 859—9589 asap.

Irking“. For Rent}.

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets, towing.
$275/semester.
Call today or register online
at www.va|park.com
111 Friendly Dr.
@ UT front desk.
919-327-3813.
Fax: 919—327-3831.
TOWfihbmes ForReng,5,“ ii,“ 9,; . r‘, ..

Near NCSU, 38D/2.5BA
townhouse with fireplace,
deck, all appliances are
included, w/d, Carpet, and
very large rooms. No pets.
$850/mo. 828-1814
Near NCSU, ZBD/1.SBA,
W/D connection, water
paid. $499/mo w/ $200
deposit. Call 247-0210 or
231—0209
4BD/2.58A Hunter’s Creek
townhouse. Great
Kaplan/Gorman location.
Wolfline stop. Appliances
& access to pool included.
Avail. May or Aug ‘03.
$1 ,240/mo. Tara 598-6667
or 997—8602
ZBD/2.SBA at 150 St.
Mary’s Townhomes. < 1
mile from campus. Quiet,
young, professional
neighborhood. Walking
distance to hot spots
downtown. Available
5/01/03. $1275/month.
821—4665.
Summer Sublet Wanted

University House - 3
persons needed for
4BD/4BA for summer.
$300/month. Pool, shuttle,
computer lab, basketball,
free couches, unlimited
parking, awesome decor!
754-0551.
Summer sublease wanted.
1BD/1BA. Gorman Street
Village Apts. On Wolfline.
$400/m0 includes utilites,
cable, and internet. 601-
1773

Condos ,For: salei
2BD/28A condo, 1st floor,
935 sq. ft., 2 years old, near
NCSU, swimming pool, on
bus line, convenient to
40/440, $93,500. 833-2195

Services '
College is no time to suffer
with acne! It’s time to look
good, feel great, have fun.
Our dermatologist -
recommended acne
treatments heal acne fast
and are tint adjustable to
perfectly hide blemishes.
For free information email
clearskin@aweber.com or
call 1—800-818-2669.
Editing/Proofing Services.
Research papers,
PowerPoint presentations,
writing assistance, any
subject. Fast turn around,
fair rates.
dawdler@earthlink.net
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‘Child carer

Wanted: ' Part-time
babysitter to take care of
20-month—old boy. Must be
energetic and good with
children. Prior experience
required. Flexible hours.
References required. 919-
846-0640.
,3 Help wanted 1"" .

Camp Counselors - Teach
Gymnastics, Tennis, A&C,
and much more at award-
winning camps in
Pennsylvania. Apply on-line
at
www.pineforestcamp.com
Summer 2003 Part Time
Job Opportunities now
available at North Hills Club
in Raleigh. Contact Adam
Getz, 787-3655 or e-mail
adamg@northhillsclub.com
Part time assistant for
Raleigh law firm. 3-8
hours/week. $12/hr. Please
fon/vard resume to
109 S. Bloodworth St
Raleigh, NC 27601
Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule,
part-time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.
Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Two doors from
Packbackers. Call today
start tomorrow. 919-865-
7980.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS in
North Carolina and across
the USA. Gain experience
with kids while having fun
this summer. Hundreds of
positions available.
www.campchannel.com
NOW HIRING lifeguards,
managers, attendants, and
service technicians for the
summer. FREE
TRAINING. Call Triangle .
Pool Management for more
information (919) 878-
3661.
Art Gallery seeking gallery
assistant for immediate
opening. Applicant must be
professional with retail or
customer service
experience and
computer/website skills.
Must be able to work two
Saturdays per month. Part-
time to Full-time availability.
Salary based on
experience. Fax resume to
(919) 833-2210 or email:
localart@bellsouth.net

Millbrook Exchange Park
Community Center in
Raleigh is seeking
applicants for its Summr
Day Camp programs.
Looking for applicants that
have experience in the
following areas: child
supervision, arts & crafts,
athletics, music, and
games. Camp dates are
June 9th through August
1st. Camps hous are
7:303m-6200pm. Staff
normally works a 44 hour
week. For information, call
919-872-4156
Part-time help needed,
cashiers and customer
service. Must have
excellent people skills.
Boater’s World on
Glenwood Ave. Ask for Lee.
787-3338
Break Dance Instructor
Needed starting Aug. 2003-
May 2004. $12-$15 an
hour. Only 20 min. from
NCSU in Garner, NC 427-
2731
PARKS & REC
POSITIONS-TOWN 0F
CARY -Atheletic Aid, I, II,
III, & IV, Center Aide l & II,
Summer Day Camp Staff
Call (919) 319-4500/Code
283/Category 296 or visit
www.townofcary.org.
EOE/AA
TEACH ENGLISH
Overseas: Jobs $$
Guaranteed -Great Pay.
TESOL Certified 5 days in-
class (Durham: May 14-18)
or on-line or by
correspondence. FREE
lnfopack. FREE
Information Seminar: May
13 @ 7pm, Comfort Inn
University 3508 Mt Moriah
Rd. 1-888-270-2941 or
globaltesol.com
Competetive summer work.
Earn $8,000. Call 851-7044
Certified Lifeguards
needed: Private North
Raleigh Club is seeking
professional, experienced,
lifeguards. Up to 40
hours/week May thru
September. Pay based on
experience. Please apply
in person at 1300 Falls
RiverAvenue, call 919-848-
0776, or email Jen at
fallsriverclub.nc.rr.com.
Animal Hospital is currently
looking for hard workers for
PT kennel positions, must
be available mornings and
weekends. Close to
campus $6/hr. 821-2056
Picture framer needed for
high-end art gallery.
Experience required.
Immediate opening. Fax
resume to (919) 833-2210
or email to
localart@bellsouth.net

Optical assistants: retail
sales of high-end eyewear.
Will train. 15—20 hrs/wk,
flexible ' scheduling,
weekends necessary.
Come by for application.
20/20 Eyeworks Crabtree
Valley Mall 781-0904.
LEAD SCIENCE CAMP
COUNSELORS. Must be
21 years old. Supervise
girls on field trips, during lab
experiments, and for fun
evening activities. Live on
NC State Campus for the
month of June. Training,
room and board provided.
Contact Wendi Ellsworth at
(919) 782-3021 or 1—800-
284-4475x3334 or
wellswor@pinesof
carolinacrg. EOE
«MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED.
Earn up to $150-450/Dayll
Print modeling and extra
position. Local castings. No
experience necessary”-
888—820-0164x11211
Forget about summer
camps/lifeguarding/babsittin
9 this summer. Get some
real experience and some
serious money. Call 859-
7518.

' . , Notices ‘ ,
5"

Interested in extra money
while giving a couple their
dream of having a family?
Looking for surrogate
mother to carry a child for
married professionals.
Please call with questions
and compensation
package. 280-5988.

, .fL‘Wanted "7‘ '

Loving, Christian couple
seeks egg donor. Wife is
of English/German descent
with fair complexion.
Young, intelligent women
of similar features who
would like to donate please
reply to
hannahbible@aol.com.
Handsome compensation,
$2,500—$5,000.

LEARN TO
SKYDIVE!
Carolina Sky Sports
1-800-SKYDIVE

www.Car0linaSkySports.com

Solutions

3HOROSCOPE To get the advantage, check the day's rating: TODAY 3 Today's Birthday (April 10).They say that the more you learn, the luckier you get.You'|l have a chance to test that theory thisBy Linda cmackmbune Media Services 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. BIRTHDAY year. Studying and practicing helps, but you'll hit a phase where the struggle starts to dissipate.
o Aries Taurus Gemini . .1; Cancer Leo Virgo

. March 21 - April 19 1 April 20—May 20 May 21 -June 21 el>§lc June 22—July 22 July 23-Aug. 22 Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Today is an 8 It's good to think of Today is a 6 Be patient with a person Today is a 6 Here's another instance Today is a 7 There's a lot to be done, Today is an 8 Conditions are still in a Today is a 7 Home is your place of
everything that might go wrong, but
don't frighten people to death. Help
prepare them to take care of
themselves.

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct 22arias

Today is a 6 Are the ones who've been
working behind the scenes finally out in

'the open? It's a relief in some ways, and
disgusting in others. Hold them
accountable.

who doesn't seem to be listening.Wait
until later to make your explanation.

learn.

where talking too much could get you
into trouble. It's not easy for you to pre-
evaluate what you say, but you can

but where to begin?Take care ofyourjob
first.The money coming in will help
make the other stuff easier.

state of flux, but they‘re shifting in your
favor.You‘l| have to act quickly at first, but
then you should be able to relax.

refuge in an ever-changing world. But
what if your home is changing, too?
That‘s OK, as long as it's a change for
the better.

.x‘Og‘i Scorpio
Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Today is a 7 lfyou pitch in and help, you
might earn a b0nus.You're good at that,
and it looks like something does need
to be done quickly.

Sagittarius
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Today is a 7 An impulsive gesture,
though well intentioned, is apt to
backfire now. If in doubt as to how to
proceed, wait.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 19

Today is a 7 A change you've been
thinking about for a while can finally
happen.A loved one is concerned that
it'll cost too much, so shop for a good
bargain.

64‘sA
Aquarius
Jan. 20-Feb. 18

Today is a 6 More effort may be required
to achieve the results you want.
Tomorrow should be much easier, if
that's any consolation. own.

m. Pisces
°l¢‘
Today is a 7 Everybody has an opinion,
but don't let others keep you from
doing yourjob. Simply take care of your

Feb. 19—March 20
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Schedule . Scores
Baseball Wake Forest 4/11 M' golf at .The Intercollegiate, 4/12'13 Baseball 9, NC.
W. tennis @ UNC, 4/12 Track 8r Field Charlotte Invite, 4/ 12 A8<T 7
M. tennis @ East Carolina, 4/11
Gymnastics Regionals, 4/11

W. golf Lady Boilermaker, 4/ 12— 13

Tiger Woods
could shatter his
own course
record; Jack Nick-
laus could conjure
up memories of
his ageless run in
‘86; Fuzzy Zoeller
could make an
even more con-
troversial remark.
All these things
could occur this

weekend, and they wouldn’t steal half
the stories datelined Augusta, Ga.
You see, about 10 months ago, Martha

Burk, president of the National Organi—
zation for Women, made it her goal to
see that a woman was admitted as a mem—
ber of Augusta National Golf Club, the
home of the Masters Tournament since
Bobby Jones started the event in 1934.
Forget world peace, the conflict in the

Middle East, the hunt for Osama bin
Laden or the multitude of domestic and
international problems, what’s more im—
portant than making some female mil—
lionaire a member ofAugusta National?
For those that think that last point

sounds a little exaggerated, consider the
following: Since our nation began Op—
eration Enduring Freedom some three
weeks ago, Burk has reiterated how
wrong it is that women can fight to pro-
tect the freedom of our country yet can’t '
join Augusta National.
News flash, Martha: Not a single per—

son, male or female, fighting in Iraq can
join Augusta anyway due to a bigger
handicapper than gender —— wealth.
Oblivious to this, Burk has continued

on with her protest, hoping to create
what amounts to a three-ring circus
along Washington Road, the five-lane
highway that runs in front of Augusta
National’s main entrance.
Sure Burk has managed to make a

name for herself and her cause, but at
what cost?
Eight groups have been granted permits

to protest by Sheriff-—- and I’m not mak-
ing this name up — Ronald Strength,
including a Jesse Jackson—led contingent,
a one-man representative of the Ku Klux
Klan and the all—too—appropriate outfit
“People Against Ridiculous Protests.”
Each ofthese groups may protest some-
where along Washington Road, but a
judge denied Burk’s request to stage a
protest directly outside the club’s main
gates. Shockingly, she plans to appeal.
What Burk is failing to fully under-

stand is that Augusta National is a pri-
vate club — it has the right to let in
whomever it chooses. I know there are
other golf courses in the United States that
don’t allow female members — and
some that deny male members. In fact,
I’m willing to wager there are courses
that don’t allow women to play period.
At Augusta National, women tee it up

all the time. Chairman of the club,
William “Hootie” Johnson once invited
the South Carolina women’s golfteam to
play there.
An Augusta member since the late

19603, Johnson has always been a man
ofprogression. He was an active member
in the South Carolina Democratic Party,
was known to give money to minority
scholarship funds and was instrumental
in getting the club to admit its first black
member in 1990. He also backed the con-
troversial ruling to remove the Confed—
erate flag from the state capitol.
So excuse Hootie if, when Martha Burk

wrote him a letter insisting the club take
on a female member, he refused to give
in to such a demand.
When the tournament finally rolled

around this week, almost a year after
Burk’s threatening letter, it de-emphasized
everything golf—oriented. Instead of an—
swering questions on the playing con-
dition of the course, or how much longer
the course will play because of the weath—
er, 20 out of the first 21 questions asked
to Johnson in his Wednesday press con—
ference pertained to Burk.
But before you denounce the name of

Burk for these continued actions, please
remember the Masters will now run en-
tirely commercial free on CBS due to
her protests —- and for that we cannot
thank you enough, Martha Burk.

Middleton

Matt can be reached at 515—2411 or .
matt@technicianstajfcom

Jeremy Dutton and Colin Brown
led the wayfor NC. State on a
frigid night at Doak Field.

Andrew B. Carter
Deputy Sports Editor

Colin Brown had seen Jeremy Dutton
do this before. At Southern Durham
High School, it used to be the freshman
Brown ringing up strikeouts, and the
senior Dutton swatting helpless pitches
over the fence. And it was again on
Wednesday night, as Dutton’s bat and
Brown’s pitching led NC. State to a 9—7
win over pesky North Carolina A&T.
A miserable atmosphere for a ball

game, with bitter temperatures and light
rain falling at Doak Field, the Wolfpack
(28-7) found itself as cold as the weath-
er in the early innings. The Aggies (7-
25), led by freshman hurler Michael
Hauff and an opportunistic offense, held
a surprising 5-1 lead after three over the
ninth-ranked team in the country.
But State would fight back in front of

a small but spirited contingent of frigid
Wolfpack faithful.
Catcher Conor Clougherty led off the

Pack’s fourth inning by taking a fastball
square in the back. With the leadoffman
on, right fielder Matt Long singled to
left, which moved a racing Clougherty
to third. Adam Hargrave then laid down
a perfect sacrifice bunt to score one run,
and leadoffman Matt Camp’s sacrifice fly
to center scored Long. Dutton then came
to the plate and jacked the first of his
two home runs to bring the Pack to with-
in 5—4. ‘
“The first home run was just a first—

pitch fastball,” said Dutton. “I figured he
was going to try and get ahead in the
count, and I was just looking for it.”
Meanwhile, Brown was about to pitch

his third inning in relief of State starter
Brandon Shipwash, who was chased af—
ter surrendering five runs, four walks
and three hits in two innings. Brown
filled in nicely for the Pack, as he tossed
four hitless innings, struck out six and
allowed just one unearned run.

“First, I just wanted to get warm,” said
Brown. “Then I just wanted to hit my
spots and do what my catcher tells me to
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Jeremy Dutton (left) is congratulated by teammate Justin Riley after the first of his
two homeruns Wednesday night at Doak Field. Photo by Tim Lytvinenko

do. My fastball was the best it felt all year.”
The right—hander pitched back—to—back

one—two—three innings in the fourth and
fifth, before the Aggies benefited on a
Hargrave error in the sixth to go up 6—4.
The lead wouldn’t last.
In its half of the sixth, State struck fast.

Camp led off the inning with a sharp
grounder to third, which was fielded
cleanly by.A&T’s Eric Jones. But Jones’
throw was erratic, and the error gave
State’s its third leadoff runner of the
game. With a man on, Dutton stepped
to the plate once again. Aggie pitcher

Joey Peascoe, who relieved Hauff in the
fifth, quickly fell behind in the count 2—
0. Dutton could have smelled blood.

“I was looking for a pitch to drive,” said
Dutton, who finished 2-0f—3 with three
RBIs and three runs. “It was a change—
up, and I was actually out in front. I'don’t
know how it stayed fair.”

It did. A screamer down the right-field
foul line tied the score at six.
But scrappy A8<T wouldn’t away. Jones

made up for his error in the field by
smacking a Duncan pitch out ofthe park.

State’s new offensive coordinator is a
transplant from Beaver country. Photo
courtesy Oregon State sports information

Amato fills

coaching void
NC. State hired Oregon State’s
Noel Mazzone to be thefootball
team’s oflensive coordinator.
Sports staflreport

When Marty Galbraith left NC. State
to join the NFL’s Arizona Cardinals in
January, it left a gaping hole in Chuck
Amato’s staff. With so much talent re- .
turning on next year’s offense, whoever
ultimately inherited the position would
have a wealth of weapons to work with.
Wednesday, Amato announced that

Galbraith’s successor would come all the
way from across the country in the form
of Oregon State’s Noel Mazzone.
Mazzone, who coached running backs

and special teams last season at Oregon
State University, is a 23-year coaching
veteran and will coach tight ends in ad-
dition to being offensive coordinator.
“Coach Mazzone is a great addition to

our strong staff,” stated Amato in a state—
ment released by the athletics depart—
ment. “He came so highly recommend-
ed from many people who I respect in the
business. When I had a chance to sit
down and Visit with him, I was even
more impressed with his knowledge and
enthusiasm. He’s been in big games, at big

See BASEBALL page6 See COACH page 6

ofthe Week Forced to move its

Cara

Senior
Gymnastics

Cara Dougherty is a senior on the N.C.State
gymnastics team who placed fourth at the
East Atlantic Gymnastic League Champi-
onships on the balance beam with a score
of 9.9.The gymnastics team will travel to
Athens, Ga., today to compete in the NCAA
Southeast Regionals on Friday.

Major: business management
Ideal guest list: Mom, Dad and God
Car you drive: 1999 Pontiac Grand Am
In the CD player: Christian music mix
Prized possession: my Bible
Do you know who David Thompson is?
”Who is David Thompson?”
Web page frequent the most: www.gopack.com
No.1 thing I miss about hometown: my family
Most difficult challenge facing student—athletes:
time management
Better State landmark, Tucker Beach or Bell Tow—
er: Bell Tower
For/against war in |raq:”My brother’s over there,
so I’m for it.”
Best Hillsborough Street eatery: Bruegger’s Bagels
My remote control always flips to:
”General Hospital”
No.1 dislike about UNC-Chapel Hill: Its fans
Beach or mountains: beach
Most famous person to graduate from NC State:
Gen. Hugh Shelton

—— Ryan Reynolds

Daugherty

last home match
indoor to Durham,
the women’s tennis
team was blanked by
North Carolina, 7-0.
Sports staff report

Unseasonably cold weath—
er and April showers
forced the NC. State
women’s tennis team to
move its final home match
against North Carolina to
Sheffield Indoor Tennis
Center on the campus of
Duke.
Playing in the facilities

of its other local rival, the
No. 12 Tar Heels made
quick work of the Wolf—
pack (7—9, 0-6), recording
a 7-0 win.
UNC—CH swept the

doubles matches to claim
an early point. The na—
tionally ranked pair of
Kendall Cline and Aniela
Mojzis picked up a win
over Jennifer Jassawalla
and Myrna Bawono in the
flight one match, 8-2.
On the No. 2 court, Loni

Worsley and Danielle
Stadelmann put up a fight
against the Carolina tan-
dem of Lee Bairos and
Marlene Mejia but fell
short in an 8—4 decision.
UNC’s Kate Pinchbeck
and Tania Markovic took

Weather, Tar Heels ruin women’s

tennis final home match

Despite the lopsided nature of his team’s loss to UNC, women’s tennis coach Hans
Olsen noted his team took a positive step forward. Photo by Carl Hudson

the win at No. 3 over Vir—
ginia Romero and Car—
men Torres, 8—2.
Despite the doubles

sweep, head coach Hans

ranked No. 13 by the ITA,
downed Kristin Lam in
straight sets, 6-2, 6-2.
No.38 Mejia took a win
from Romero with a 6—2,

this weekend to challenge
two ACC foes. State will
take on the Maryland Ter—

‘ rapins Saturday, then trav-
el to Charlottesville, Va. to

Olsen was pleased with
what he saw.

“I thought that Myrna
and Jen [Jassawalla]
looked good in doubles.
In fact, all of the doubles
looked like they took a
step forward,” said Olsen.
“We’ve been working hard
on our communication,
and I have to commend
our team for trying really
hard. UNC is a tough op-
ponent.”
The Heels carried their

momentum into singles
play. Pinchbeck, who is

6—0 score.
No. 67 Mojzis defeated

Worsley in the flight three
match-up, 6—3, 6-5, just
the second ACC loss for
Worsley. Bairos downed
Bawono, 6-1,6—O.
After taking down Jas-

‘sawalla in the doubles
match, Cline moved on to
defeat the Texas native in
singles action with a line of
6—2, 6-2 in the fifth-seed—
ed match. Markovic
claimed a win over Torres
at No.6, 6-1, 6—1.
The Pack travels north

face the Cavaliers.
The two matches mark

the end of the team’s ACC
season.
“Though we lost, we did

take a step forward today,
and we have to make sure
the team sees that,” said
Olsen. “In practice, we’re
going to try and take an—
other step forward to-
morrow and Friday. We
know the small things will
help us prepare to be
ready for Saturday’s
match.”


